Clinical Spectrum of Chikungunya in Bikaner (North Western India) in 2006 and Follow up of Patients for Five Years.
To find out clinical and laboratory profile of patients of chikungunya outbreak in 2006 in Bikaner (North-West Rajasthan) and follow up of chikungunya patients for 5 years. Study was conducted among 50 chikungunya patients. For this study the inclusion criteria was clinical presentation consistent with chikungunya virus infection (e.g. abrupt onset of fever and/or polyarthralgia) and laboratory confirmation of chikungunya virus infection by IgM-capture ELISA. All patients were subjected for thorough clinical and general physical examination, investigations like CBC, ESR, CRP, rheumatoid factor, ECG, LFT, RFT, anti-CCP antibody were done in all patients and their follow up was done for 5 years. Among the 50 patients of chikungunya arthritis 34 (68%) patients developed persistent arthritis. Among the patients with persistent arthritis 70.58% were shown positive for anti-ccp antibody. CRP (95.24%) and ESR level were raised (68%) in patient with persistent arthralgia. Level of CRP and ESR was proportionally related to number of partially recovered joints, higher the CRP positivity and raised ESR levels severe were the persistent arthralgias. Our study shows that chikungunya patients who had persistent arthralgia on 5 year follow up mimicked rheumatological disorder like rheumatoid arthritis in 70.58%. Therefore DMARD can be effective.